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Do t bloom Uw wurl.1 beuoore the th 
are lewd em«n$ the row ;

The day that break» iu elonit they lie all

We coaoot hope to always meet with 
lorteae'e food cwrwiti* ;

A ad that which eeeme muet liant to hrer 
any bring with it a Ideeei. g.

The buried eeed must rot in earth ere it 
produce the lower.

Ami the weak plant to fructify meet h*ve 
both sen aad shower ;

go man. to gain development, must

Amt view with calm philosophy hie trials
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* ~ "'a the window, raising it softly, j the 1 -sdy Kathleen, withdrawing her Nora coolly. ‘ This nutter of t i l 

u l "«caking in a low, distinct voice, ifrmtàing hand from Tresham's clasp, ownership of P*«nt Ki:dire must i*. 
i 1 It is I—Redmond Kildare ! ’ an- ;4 He is a fugitive from justice, my settled by the Uw And until in 

wered the person without in agitated Lord/ law awards n to Redmond K ldur,, I
' L »rd Tresham looked am ued. shall remain uiq» .^session ’ 

but the lady Kathleen sms spared r But the proofs are clear en,>ug i 
the pain of further exidanaiieiis by. that Red.nond Kildare is the nghitu 
the entrance of the Lady Nora, soon owner,' said Sir Russel. • Having 
after followed by Izwd O'Neill. | occ resigned i L r : Ki dare's favor 

The little party still lingered at the you are commit,ing a lohy, and war», 
breakfast laWe l»rd Tresham and L---------

i mes. ‘ Let me in Michael, 1 have 
,p «r ant new».’
The lawyer hastened to the door, 
•cned it and gave admittance to the

A deadly, poisonous wewl inay yield a 
salve of surest healing ;

T.w sweetest blo.Mii may pois"noue lie, a!- 
tii iugh ita bane concealing.

Tilings are not always what they seem, 
bul still twaa heaven designed them.

And we sliould class them all as good, and 
take tiMun aa w« |lind them.

Little we know of this brief life, 
nothing of ito su(uel ;

Then let ns take in humble trust all that 
may seem unequal.

GsmT* ways are not our ways, and He 
should certainly he trusted _

Al that Is wrong in Hi* good time will 
surely be odjtifiled.
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LADY KILDARE;
—oa.—

THE RIVAL «HUANTS
CHAPTER XXXII.—[Comtikued.]

The cold sweat dripped like rain 
from the high, benevolent-looking 
forehead of the lawyer.

* You did wrong to tell her,' he 
said harshly. ‘And yet she had grown 
to suspect me capable of even such a 
crime. I read her knowledge of me 
in her eyes the last time I saw her 
She sent me no last message, hogarty 
—no curse, nor anything ? ’

1 No word whatever.’
The lawyer was silent a little while. 

Whatever remorse might have been 
aroused within him was quelled now 
by the remembrance 6f the schemes 
and plan* connected with the new 
Earl of Kildare.

Presently he s[»oke again, in a hard 
changed voice.

41 am through with you now, Fo
garty, forever. Our acquaintance efidi 
here, to-night. From this point you 
go your ways, and I go mine. And I 
give you a warning. The police ot 
Dublin are on your track. You had 
better leave Clondalkin immediately 
if you would avoid arrest.’

41 will do $n/ answered Fogarty 
4 By the way,’ he ad Jed, with as
sumed carelessness, 4 is the new Earl 
of Kildare still in town ? ’

4 He is. He gre« back to Point 
Kildare in two day»' ume, taking al* 
his new servants and his new stew 
ard with him.’

4 Indeed ! 1 suppose his Lordship 
is rich. Would he make me his 
steward, do ‘you think, Mr. Kildare 
at a good salary ? The police would 
not look for me up there.’

* You 1 What presumption ! Of 
cour«e he would not make you his

irk
' What is

* Better make me that than his 
enemy,’ said Fogarty, smiling darkly.
4 Ive a word to set you thinking. The 
Lady Nora made a return for my con 
fidcnces. She told me what she over
heard in your library, about the ‘ flaw ’ 
in Redmond Kildare’s claims ! ’

The lawyer looked startled. Then, 
srith an uneasy gleam in his eyes, he 
forced a harsh laugh.
* 4 That’s girl’s talk, Fogarty : ’ he 
■aid. 4 Even if she heard any such 
nonsense, yop know it only by hear 
■ay. What does such testimony 
amount to? I warn you not to med
dle with edged tools. You had better 
be thinking of your escape from the 
country. Whatever the Lady Nora 
told you,' he added in an angry voice, 
and with an angry look, 1 it won't 
force Lord Kildare or roe to pey 
you one single penny I I'll see you„ 
haned first:' J

Fogarty's face was disfigured by e 
black scowl upon the hideous scat 
traversing his forehead.

* Don’t let your high horse carry 
you too far,’ he obKrved menacingly 
11 haven't said the girl was dead yet’

The lawyer leaped to his feet, 
apsingiag toward Fogarty like a pars-

1 Is she not dead ) ’ he gasped.
1 No ; she isn't I ' cried Kogarty

defiantly.
The lawyer staggered back as under

g blow.
• Not dead I And you exchanged 

ill those confidences with Iter} '
• Yea She I» not dead, but safe 

bidden among relations of mine, 
Where neither you nor Lord Kildare 
can find her, declared Fogarty sul-

lfichael Kildare uttered a

' Lord O'Neil was here the other 
night,' he said in a hoarse whisper. 
He demanded your whereabouts. 
Your mother, to throw him off the

4 Come in/ he « t pered 
'ic matter ? ’

He might well te alarmed, consul- 
mg the ap.wdiance of his noble 

tient. Redmond Kildare was pale 
» I fr^hte ied, and his features were 
•nvuUcd with a great agitation. He 

vas breathing hva.ity, having, it was 
vident, ridden hard and fast 

4 Bad news/ he said hoarsely 4 It 
ame soon after you left. You stayed 

here some hours last night, and I was 
“raid you would do the same to- 
ight, so I came to you.’

1 Nora is not in Dublin ? ' cned 
»e lawyer, in alarm.

* Worse ! worse ! '
4 She is in K igland—at Sir Russel 

Ivyan’» ? ’
Worse still ! She has gone back 

to Point Kildare and taken postes 
ion. 1 have just received a teb- 
;ram from my mother. She was out 
iding this afternoon, and returned to 

t'oint Kildare to find the drawbridge 
up, and no way of getting on the is- 

The old bridgeke» per told her 
her reign was over. My mother is 
now at Dunloy in a state of great ex
citement, and buls me to come to her 
by the first train.'

The lawyer was shocked at this 
lews.

4 Nora at Kildare ? ’ he ejaculated. 
This is serious. She is likely to 
nake us trouble. What a cursed 

fatality. Why was not the countess 
it home ? ‘ Possession is nine points
f the law/ says the old adage, and 

Nora is m possession. More, she 
•as won to her cause every tenant 
ind servitor on the island. She will 
■old possession, meaning to force 
ou to appeal to the law. This busi
ness has taken a nasty turn.

4 What are we to do ? ’ asked the 
iew earl.

‘ Proceed to extremities ! ' cried 
Michael Kildare, with a grim smile 
nd blazing eyes. 4 We must—all 

three of us—go to Kildare by the 
arly morning train. We shall be 

there to-morrow night. Once there,’ 
and an awful blaze leaped into his 
eyes, like the flaming of unholy fires 
—4 we will use strategy and force. 
We will, us I said, proceed to ex
tremities/

CHAPTER XXX11I.
HOLDING A I'AKLKY.

It was some twenty-four houtss ub- 
«. quent to the return of the Lady 
Nora to Kildare Castle.

The drawbridge was still up,and old 
>ennis, the bridge-keeper, sat in the 
hadow of his doorway, keeping vigi 
ant watch upon the road that led 
rora the mainland to the island. The 
ervants and tenants, determined to 
lefend their young lady in her rights, 
'ad posted themselves as sentinels at 
intervals along the shores, determined 
to permit no hostile person to land 
upon the contested domain.

The scene might have been 1 a re
production of some incident of feudal 
imes, instead of an occurrence of 

today.
About the middle of the afternoon 

a carriage came swiftly along the 
mainland road, and drew up upon 
the opposite bank of the steep cut-off. 
while its astonished driver challenged 
old Dennis, demanding to know why 
the drawbridge was up, and how he 
was to drive over to the island.

Old Dennis came out of his door 
way, and stood upon his side of the 
bank, with half a dozen burly fellows 
at his back.

1 who comes there ?’ he shouted, 
with an air of authority. 4 And what 
nay ye be wanting ?

iw p«7 i-, 4 To come over, av course,’ return- 
see you, the driver, angry and bewildered.

• What should I want, anyhow ? It’s 
a lady within as wants to go to the

gasping

to
right track, thinking you had gone to 
England, told him a cock-and-bull Contrary to tl
glory tototfll* 1*4 you badge* Nowand Lord 0HgSfEsNS

after Lord O'Neil went, end ) - ^ went,
hie being i

know where your -other feet |he 
Lady Note'» lorn ? It was to the 
eabin of ooe Rough Fogarty, on , the 
coast of County Down, between Dun- 
*ron Head and Dundram Bay.’

r«uttered a yell like that of 
ee—e wild baa— cheated ont of his
P'7het yall, hie looks, his faty, «II 
Hid the —SO— and trembling lawyer 
dut Mr*. Fogarty bad inadvertently 
deriroad the actual hiding place of 
the Lady Moral 

The two Bien glared 
•It's all ap17matt _ .

•Lord O'Neil » dead, or the girl is 
fane by this d-e.'

1 Free, with the kaowtedf
given her ! If she is free,________
be eapt—ed again. Name yowr own 
reward, Fogarty, but see me through which ee
this business ! That girl —eat be de- -------
pond of.'

-WiU lead Kildare make -e bis
emend when aha fa dead?
‘ttw

to reply in the
% stimulating Fogvty's seal 
| that hia salary would b
n that of the

A lady I cned 
nay she be ? Th.

The question wi 
ipening of the cj 
•be Lady Kaihleei 
the young Lady 
ightly, throwing b 

Old Dennis an 
apologies.

After a brief pat 
en re-entered 

drawbridge was 
vehicle wee permit 

The drai 
again, and lowers 
later tq permit tip 
the mainland, al 
drawn up for the r 

Th* meeting be 
■liters was joyful, t 
rhe Lady Kathle. 
intention of rem 
Castle until she eh 
to follow Hasnnlyi 

Lord Tresham t 
did not meet

and l
hand that I „„ , 
pul, hi* mother, o

other la th* beta
tl

hay) of the family
*"%a Lady Hat 

in On great kayo 
the sea, in the 
greenery of potted 
baskets, when I*

Lord Tresham esi 
Lady Kathleen Y 
eyes met How 
since the night of 
* the lonely Sco 
were gray thread» 
Lord Tresham's fc 
fees hid been 
eyes and at the cc 

^ itoghtl

And i for her
dm was pi 

ns, and her v
in then deep, soft, exquisite 

coloring, had a sorrowing, piteous ex- 
nromion that went to Lord Tresham’* 
heart, inflicting a pa* tike a knifo

the Lari y Kathleen silent and trou hi- 1 
the Lady Nora, buoyint in spin s 
with brave light glowing in her sonnv 
eyes, and a resolute smile on ht-r 
scarlet mouth, and Lord O'Neill 
uniting, yet grave, when old Shane 
nterel hurriedly, announcing that a 
arty on horseback had arrived on the 
pposite side of the cut-off, and were 

lemanding to be allowed to cross to 
the island.

' There’s only a few of ’em, my 
id), explained old S‘ianc with Con- 
iderable excitement. * But thes- 

are strong. There’s the oM 
ouivess, acting as mad as a March 
«arr, an 1 the new earl, fuming and 

swearing, and Mr. Kildare, soft and 
ilavermg, and Mr. XVedbum, the 

English lawyer, talking law, and Sir 
R itfd Ryan—'

I’he Ltdy Nora caught at the 
name of Sir Russel.

4 My guardian has arrived ?* she 
aid. ' I am anxious to see him.'

' Arid he is anxious to see your 
adyship,’ returned Shane drily. ‘He 
ays, ' Veil the Lady Nora that this 
•bsurd farce must proceed no further 
Fell her,’ says Sir Russel, that I com- 
uanJ her, as her guardian, and in the 
naimrof the law she has outraged, to 
lower the dr iwbridge and yield the 
astle to its rightful owner.’ ’
The young Lady Nora’s cheeks 

flushed haughtily.
I wish 1 could have an interview 

with Sir Russel, apart from those pre
tenders,' she said, 4 but I suppose it 
would be impossible to gain one. 
Once the drawbridge is lowered, my 
enemies would rush across with him.’

You can talk with him from 
your side of the cut-off, Nora,’ sug
gested Lord O’Neill 4 Let us make 
i party and ride to the bridge house, 
and hold a party with those people.’

This seeming to .all the proper 
ourse, the Lady Nora ordered 
horses to be saddled and brought to 
he door. She then retired with the 

Lady Kathleen, to don a riding 
costume

By the time the horses were 
brought around,the ladies were ready. 
The lady Nora, habited in dark 
green, and with a low crowned hat 
ind floating plumes, mounted her 
favorite Turcoman. The Lady Kath
leen rode her former favorite, a gentle 
gray, of some Irish breed. Lord 
O’Neill mounted Bombay, the horse 
lately appropriated for his persotui 
use by the new carl, and t*ord Tres
ham was provided with a spirited 
thoroughbred.

The good chaplain whose sympath 
cs were all with the Lady Nora, was 

also mounted, riding a shaggy pony, 
upon which he was in the habit of 
riding about the island, to visit the 
tenantry, his parishioners.

The little cavalcade swept down 
the arched, encircling avenue toward 
the cut off, and a brisk ride soon 
brought them to the bridge house.

Here were drawn up two parties, 
>ne on each bank of the swift torrent 
On the island side were old Dennis 
and a dozen allies. On the mainland 
were the Lady Nora's guardian, his 
English lawyer, and her ladyship's 
enemies.

The Lady Nora rode up to the very 
edge of the steep bank of the cut off, 
at the head of her little party, and 
halted at the brink. Her 
bright, glowing, and piquant, as In her 
happiest days. The excitement of 
the present moment was an infinite 
relief, after her recent dreary experi
ence and the long, terrible, anxious 
hours of suspense end waiting. 8he 
liked action, and she 
to begin the interview with her, 
enemies. Her bright, keen eyes roam
ed over the opposite group in search* 
■— ——***y. Old Shaonfe description 

embers had been accurate, 
ess, in a draggled habit, a 
st and general disarray, did 
• mad woman, as she rode 
rn the steep bank, her rest 
ring eyes looking eagerly 
pot where the mi|ht ai
med leap. The new earl
i with mge, a _ ____

loud shrill voice that be 
i his rights. Michael Kil-

stirs
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face waa ant in a atnrn, 
tin, caper fini If, looked 
oynd, and iodi| 
waa all of throe.

to Lada Nora'a bow, he 
a bead coldly, end than ex- 
rahlyi
la the meaning of thla
aaflauisit

itful owner, and 
•gain, nuipta, 

hi*, and creeping

a thla eoadaet becoming a 
it becoming a daughter of 
of Kildare? Iem«hocked 
led. Ill
le if auefi conduct, | ahouldfe of nick con
ned. deaoilenfethaTn

dy Non a checks reddened 
ire heard bat one aid» of 
,1 she aneeeied. • These 
i testify to the Justice of my

■at uiay their opinion in the 
nth?1 he cried furiou ' 
v, Wild Larry, lea per
, who is wadi k* «or ex
it sensation And the Lady 
must he a fitting adviser, 
loped with and married a 
k, knows who ! Von pro 
6 is ilkgal, indelicate end 

aid. As your guarUiaa, 1 eon- 
meed you n ban that denwbrir" 
lowered.'

’And n your ward, I utterly de
cline fas have it lowered i sen ended 
the girl, ‘ unie* yoo will gaaiaalee 
to oomeover alone l’

‘ Do eon 
ejaculated Sif

Mr Michael and the

The Use Of
■ It What I

Ayer's Pills,

m thus returning
4 My dear guzrdun, I wish l c »ul 1 

«•xplain this matter vj y >u fuiiy/ cj 
claimed the y-iu-ig hein». * V i.« 
•nan, Rednimd Kildare, is not th; 
righiiu! owner «H the castle and estate 
His pr «of» look well enimgo, and ma» 
convince a jury, but 1 assure you, S • 
Russel, on my honor, that 1 ovci- 
eard Michael Kildare tell R^moni 

Kildare mat there was a flaw knowi 
my to Micnacl—and in vu lue «•! 

t iis Ü aw Redmond K (dire h w neith.i 
itoral n «r K gal right to these csialta 

or to the title
Sir Russel looked astoniihe 1, and 

K aoced al t.ic kittle Dublin lawyer.
The latter rode forward toward the 

bar met, with an expri»»ion « >1 
uamgicJ grief and surprime, as a teem
ed, on his sot', »m x>.h, genüv Dee 

*1—1 am surprired,’ ne sa d, n 
bewildered sort oi way. 4 Nora, you 
ulusi have been dreaming. 1 never 
made such a remark—never. How 
could I, when it is so false ?'

Hypocrite.’ said the Lady Nora 
contemptuously. 4 You know 1 speak 
the truthn You know that you carried 
me from your house to a miserable ! 
prison at Clondalkin. You know 
that you hired the man Fogarty to 
kill me.’

The little lawyer held up bis hands 
in horror.

Sir Russel cned out impatiently, 
angrily.

Nora,cease such base accusations,' 
he commanded. 4 Can you expect us 
to believe such falsehood? I have 
known Michael Kildare all my life. 
He is one of the gentlest, the kindest 
and softest-hearted of men. He 
bribed a man to kill you This is ol 
a piece with y xir melodramatic action 
of pulling up the drawbridge. Murder 
is gone out of date. This accusation 
puts your first assertion at its just 
value.'

‘ It is true, Sir Russel,’ said Lord 
O’Neill Wnpetuous'y.. *1 saw this 
prison of Nora’s at Ctondalkm. 1 
rescued the Lady Nora from ihe 
wretched cabin of R >ugh Fogarty on 
the Down Coast. Every word she 
said I will vouch for.’

4 Perhaps you overheard Michael 
Kildare plotting to kill his young 
kinswoman ?’

No-
1 thought not. Michael Kildare 

has shed tears on the way to this 
place, tears of love and pity for this 
misguided Nora. He attempt to kill 
(he girl he loves so strongly ! Tne 
idea is more than preposireous ’

1 Yet, I assure you. Sir Russel.’ said 
L >rd O’Neill, with stern emphasis, 

that this 4 preposterous’ assertion is 
true. Find the man Fogarty and 
compel him to tell you the truth.'

Again the little man held up his 
hands in seemingly righteous horror 

4 It is a conspiracy against me,’ he 
gas|>ed. 4 Fogarty, the nephew of my 
housvkeej'er, a harmless, inoffensive 
fellow, is over at Dunloy, where I 
bade him await our return. Send 
for him, Sir Russel. Question him. 
and clear my skirts ot this dreadful 
•tain my pox misguided Nora has 
cast upon them.’

4 Nonsense,’ cried Sir Russel. 
Nora's false accusations fall to the 

ground of themselves. I know you 
too well my dear fellow, to believe 
you capable of planning a foul mur» 
der. And besides, what reason could 
the basest man have conceived for the 
murder of Nora? My poor Nora,' 
he added sternly, fixing his gaze on 
the young girl, ' vou should have 
devised a more skilful story than this, 
if you desired to injure your kinsmen.

Decidedly,' said Mr. Wedburn* 
4 Her ladyship shows a poverty of in
vention/

' AH this is wandering from the 
main point,' cried the new earl. • I 
want to get over on the island. I 
have engaged my new household, but 
I was obliged to leave the persons be
hind, as we started in such a hurry. 
They must come on to-morrow. I 
don’t want any trouble if I can help 
it, but I can’t have these people,' he 
added insolently, 4 living in my castle,

*e-r°~.
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well as putting me to the greatest ia-

1 You am right, my lord,' «aid Sit 
huaiel. 'Mora, again I command 
you, lover the drawbridfafa'

' And again I refuse,' said the Lady 
Nora. ' As you doubt my word and 
insult roe and my friends, we will not 
prolong fbts interview. If the oey 
earl went) redrew, let' him apply to 
the law I believe there is nothing 

te to say. ilood morning.'
Rhe bowed haughqly and retreated 

from the bank, her friends with her 
into the edge of the avenue, where 
they came to e halt.

Sir Buirol and hia party retired to 
e little distance from the cut-off, and 
engaged in aa animated diicqssioq, 

"II la impomiule tolaap tiye stiaan,' 
•aid the Mroaej. -Tflt w«i posSSh
1 get Inn *e cattle by

stratagem,' suggested the new eayL 
« b* in poseemjen, And
aeearion, you lawydn ' ny, b every

thing.’
• A good idea,' mid Mr. Wedburn. 

'Once in the castle, your lordship 
could make jour own terms with the 
Lidy Hon.'

fr> ee cormnti&l

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

Call ail Iiqecl, at pi Benin ai Awiii mat Ik Call.

THE CHBIPBT PUCE ORP.KBUm.
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, bnf value. « 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prion,
All kind* of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargain*, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby LOOKING GLASSES, B 7
TV •‘^"WINDOW BLINDS, and all kind* of WIN

DOW FURMIÏURE and Fixing* at ooet.

1. S. f. ProMreCarc.

No trouble to Aow goods.
TUBE

Cnn nuit all Ustoa at NEW- 
WAREB00M8, opposite theSON'S FURNI 

Poet Office.
JOHN NEWSON.

Charlottetown. Feb. 20.1880,

Prince Edward Island Railway.
imo. aw—saw ummnmm. i—o.
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But Iwlore doing so we waul to give our’cu«turners some

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Dress giMids —Iu suit ull—8 cents to lilt cents. Trim- 

tilings to match.
Prints, Gingham’», Cottons, Laces, Curtains, tit cost to 

clear.
A splendid stock of Tweed* we are selling for 55 cents, 

north 75 cents. A good nil wool light weight ldr4U cents. 
The choicest piitlerns of the Charlottetown Woolen Co's 
make always on hand to exchange for wool. HIGHEST 
PRICK PAID FOR WOOL-

10 Cimes of Boots and Shoes just in—will go cheap 
with the rest.

100 cVoils Barbed Wire at bottom prices.
Building Paper, Nails, and all kinds of Hardware.

KKUBEft TUPLIN «fe CO.,
February 12, I860. LONDON HOUSE, KENSINGTON

Perkins & Sterns
stork Complete und Very Altnirtive.

DKKSS IfOOliS. We have opened out a large and choice variety oi 
new Drees Fabrics, including Mohairs, new Combination Robes Colored 
Henriettas, and other new lines in the Newest shades.

PRINT DEPARTMENT.—We are showing special lines in Printed 
Drillete, Printed Cambricke, Printed Sateens—and our prices very
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MILLINERY DEPARTMENT —D filled. 
Bnglish, and A merican Goods.

S#lk fhm Ve»

Our CARPETS and OIL CLOTHS uro the cheapest in the City.

Our Stock, generally, is verv attractive, every department well filled 
with this aeaaoo’e noveltiea. When you are «bopping, don't foil to ee 
<vqt Stock. You will save money by trading with us,

PERKINS & STERNa
Charlottetown, May 7, 1880.

London House
BOYS’ CLOTHING!

HUMMER STOCK NOW OPENED

FINETWOROTRnSflmSt £ABK TWSED SUITS.
Mtei aSmS ,T8' 0ALlT8A Sf'TS,

nnsT1mï^8TED 8UITS* TWKBD SUITS, 
UOHTScSuSB COSTS, WH‘TE V8STS- 

LARGE ASSORTMENT—LOW PRICES.

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HOTTtSK- "

Ofteottetown, February 26, lfigfi.

Account Books !

TAYLOR dk GILLESPIE.

(YrvLST^L01, HlANK HOOK PAI’EF.8 IS NOW COMPLETE. 
to.ke^Ü,™.ll|,*,.K"c ,hT’ ,nd *«• l«»v fw l/rdgeri, Dir HA (:,,k 

«toWfa1 L<tl" °Wi™1 11 ' **. 1 i«*e Uioks, Wallets Huckct

We Challenge Competition !
Carefoi ettenlioe given to the BINOING ofWork, of Art, Maguinc, 

1'!“‘*rsted P.|ters. Old ll rok«, cc, any style or prices
’ <fd’11 *lurL*. S*«l K"gnv Iigs Wotsl Cuis, etc, from sny

n, ana mine to look ai ciM*d sa iu-m.

u TAYLOIt te OILLBSPU6,
Ch town, May 14, tgy,. NO Vil I SIDE QUEEN SQUARE

NKW SERIES.

Tin CMtliion
—18 PUBLISHED.
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H Herald Priitie I
CONNOLLY’S BU1LI

Unrein Htrrrd. Cht
few*, J*. K. 1

fell irrytiva ■■ One Fser.ia Ads

Anveenaine at Mooesat

Contracts made for 
Qanurty, Hall-yanriy, 01 
Advertisement*. 00 applies 

Remittance* any be 1
Draft, P. 0. Order, or R

Correspond' 
rod to the I

All
add wed
Company, or to

HlttALD

JAMES Mel8
Editor and I

4’akadar for July,
moon's chanubn.

Fall Menu, .‘ad day, 10k., 10.5m 
I*ast Qtr., 9th day, 0k.. » **«., 
New Muoa, 17thday. Hh, .17.In.. 
First Qtr , 94th day. 10k , 31.C 
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rpRANBACTN trvar> deamipU

favorable ferma.
This Oompeay has b«en 

f.Turabty knows for ita ,-vo 
sent of toaeee in this Island C 
fsea twenty-two years.

FRBD. W^MYN

Corner Qaeeo'ead Wafer Bba 
Uhrartafeenwa. Jan. IS, KM
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n pounded of tatredfen* 
end 8AFEFT for mean!

All fandi tf M tear t
erafness and dagMfek, «
Office.
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Blank fash, faff ham 

’'snnsln the hat sfyfe, * 
Menu Office.
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